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party
~PL A N N E R~

of bridal showers and garden parties, and you’re on the
VIP list! Come behind the scenes with three of the South’s
most renowned hostesses as they share their best tips
and tricks for throwing an unforgettable spring soiree
BY Jennifer Kopf Market work BY Lindsey eLLis Beatty
PHotoS BY monica BucK, peter franK edwards, John KernicK
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peter frank edwards

It’s the season

Bring brilliant color to
your table with hand-tied
bouquets of peonies.
turn the page for more
ideas from this simple yet
stunning garden party.

where to save the location—nature
does it best! “take advantage of the
season,” kristin says. “lush ﬂowers, the
scent of tea olive, and a perfect spring
night are the best reasons to turn your
lawn into a dining room.”

add a single
fresh bloom to
enliven your
serving trays.

every party should have...
candlelight. “to use taper candles
outdoors, we created our own clean,
simple hurricanes,” she explains. “place
a taper candle in a small candleholder;
then slip a long, slender glass cylinder
over the candle and holder.”
take the time to... iron. “ask
anyone—an iron is my most important
tool!” kristin says. “a perfectly pressed
tablecloth allows simple settings to look
beautiful. i use 100% linen cut generously
to give the table a soft, billowing look.
also fold each napkin identically. paying
attention to details like this shows how
much you care about each guest.”
always on the menu kristin loves
to include seasonal vegetables and
seafood made by her friend callie
white. “she’s an incredible cook and
always keeps it Mediterranean in feel
by choosing food that can be served
at room temperature—that’s key to
maintaining consistency when serving
a large group,” kristin says.

An Elegant Garden Party
the hostess:

Kristin new man,
owner Kristin new man Designs
let the warm glow of candlelight
set the mood as the sun sets.

GEt youR PARty stARtEd

“With the peonies in full bloom, spring in charleston
is glorious. What better way to celebrate the season than
with a dinner on the lawn that allows friends to enjoy a gorgeous
garden setting?” says Kristin. “to keep it elegant, go simple and
sophisticated all the way.”

event designer kristin newman

set the scene for a really dramatic
outdoor setting, use a series of 8-footlong folding tables to create one long
dining table. “it’s important to make
sure all the tables are perfectly straight
and level, which is easy to achieve with
plastic or wood shims,” says kristin.
“i like to use simple linens, white china,
and clear glass to create a neutral
backdrop that allows the vibrant colors
of the ﬂowers to burst from the table.”
good advice keep a relaxed
schedule. allow for plenty of mingling
with cocktails before the dinner begins,
and seat guests just as the sun sets and
the table starts to warm with the glow
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of candlelight. “timing is everything,
even when it’s slow and southern,”
kristin says.
where to splurge wonderful
champagnes and wines are treats for
guests to enjoy and turn cocktail hour
into a real event. “rather than mixing
up specialty cocktails, take a purist
approach to choosing spirits,” says
kristin. “serve a rosé champagne
to add to the gorgeous pink palette,
and use fresh lavender, berries,
and peony blooms to adorn the trays
of drinks. the fragrance of the herbs
and blossoms will enhance the
entire experience!”

this page and opposite: party: peter frank edwards (3); portrait: roBBie caponetto; product: ralph lee anderson

the location:

a private garden in
charleston, south carolina

rent classic chiavari chairs
for an elegant look that doesn’t
overwhelm the setting.

stick with a simple black-and-white palette to keep the focus on the ﬂowers.
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1. Black Bow Cuff, $20; jeweliq.com $ 10% off with code sl10March 2. Striped Paper Straws, $4/20; shopsweetlulu.com $ 10% off
entire site with code slMag2013 3. Flowerbomb perfume by Viktor & rolf, $75/1 oz.; sephora.com 4. Mini Gold Sparklers, $4.50
each and 5. Striped Goodie Bags, $5.50/20; shopwaitingonmartha.com 6. Bulk Cylinder Vases 6" x 6", $59.99/12; candles4less.com
7. Light in the Dark Votive Candles with Holders, $34.99/25; wayfair.com 8. Cora Dress, $398; katespade.com
m a rch 2013
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the hostess:

tilda’s
Dana small, ow ner of ma
es
qu
uti
bo
na
and caba
the location:

Dana’s ow n family room
in stuart, Florida

good advice “don’t layer your table
with unnecessary glasses or utensils,”
dana advises. “use only what you need
for your menu.”

GEt youR PARty stARtEd
go all out with color to evoke
lilly pulitzer’s exuberant style.

where to splurge custom
tablecloths made of lilly pulitzer fabric.
“i always have them made unlined so i
can reuse the fabric for throw pillows
later,” she says. “i’m also constantly on
the hunt for unusual vintage pieces that
i can use in a party setting, such as this
bar cart [below]. a fresh coat of bright
paint gives it an easy update.”

1

2

where to save flowers. “keep in
mind what’s in season to make it
affordable,” says dana. “then add an
element of surprise. the kitschy
ﬂamingos in these ﬂower arrangements
add that ‘wow’ factor.”
every party should have...
something personal and memorable.
“i’ll often display the menu in a
take-home frame and have a photo
taken of guests that they can later add
to the frame,” she says.
hostess
dana small

4

take the time to... try a napkin fold.
“i have a book on napkin folds, and it’s
fun to re-create those,” dana says.

always on the menu dessert. “i
“We have a saying in
keep the ﬁrst courses light so you can
my business—go big or
indulge with a simple sweet at the end,”
go home!” says Dana. “i love
dana says. “Be sure to test-run recipes
a week before the party to avoid
to use bright and bold color
any last-minute surprises. i also like
combinations when i’m
including a nonalcoholic drink, in
entertaining. this party,
this case a raspberry-infused pink
inspired by the great
lemonade with san pellegrino.”
lilly Pulitzer, reﬂects
the preppiest combo
of pink and green.
greet guests
i also added a splash
with a whimsical
bar cart.
of turquoise to
coordinate with
the colors of my
home’s interiors.”
set the scene “My mom
taught me the great trick of
hanging paper lanterns and
other festive details from
the ceiling using thumbtacks
and ﬁshing line,” says dana.
“it ﬁlls the empty space
above a table, and the tacks
barely leave any evidence.”

3

5

6

seat guests at skirted,
round tables to allow
intimate conversation.
hang paper lanterns
from the ceiling for
a festive touch.

7

1. Julep Alma
Nail Color, $14;
trinaturk.com
2. Candy Bracelet, $12; swellcaroline
.com 3. Grosgrain Border Cocktail
Napkins, $29/4; markandgraham.com
4. Paper Lanterns, 12", $1.55 each; paper
lanternstore.com 5. Danna Dress, $198;
lillypulitzer.com 6. Rock Candy Sticks
$9.99/10; ohnuts.com 7. Flamingo
$7.80/2; windycitynovelties.com

this page and opposite: party: Monica Buck (3), styling: heather chadduck; product: ralph lee anderson

A Preppy Luncheon

pin it! scan any of these photos to repin
to your pinterest board and plan your next
m o n t hparty.
2 0 1 3southernliving.com/spring-party
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A Ladylike Tea
the hostess:

author,
Danielle rollins,
with style
soirée: entertaining
the location:

tio in atlanta
Danielle’s back pa

“For a tea, everything should be
polished, pretty, and
super feminine,” says
Danielle. “it’s okay to
have things feel slightly
old-fashioned, just
don’t use pieces in
the traditional sense.”

2

1
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set the scene “people like to feel
cozy, so too big of a space isn’t good,”
danielle says. “it’s better to have more
people in a smaller space.” to keep your
guests circulating, set up separate tables
for food and drink. “i like to do two food
tables: one for tea and sweets and one
for savory appetizers. Be sure to set the
tone for your party with a beautiful bar.
it’s like a tour guide with an umbrella—
guests always start there.”

cLockwisE fRom
LEft: 1. set up a separate
bar so guests can circulate
around it. 2. serve crowdpleasers, such as mini
ice-cream cones. 3. set
the dress code on the
invitation, encouraging
guests to wear shades of
pink. 4. add a luxe touch
to the tea service with
embroidered cloth napkins.
5. surprise guests with
unexpected treats such
as ﬂuffy marshmallows.
6. decorate tables with
stunning bouquets made
from a single type of ﬂower.
7. add whimsy to signature
cocktails with striped
straws and edible rose
petals.

hostess danielle rollins

3

good advice don’t let arranging
ﬂowers intimidate you. fill a container
with ﬂorist foam, and then just
randomly stick in the stems of ﬂowers.
“the key is to use a lot!” she says.
“also, everything on your table doesn’t
have to match. parties should feel
collected and curated, so simply mix
whatever you have.”

where to splurge decadent food.
“you can’t eat the ﬂowers!” she says,
laughing. “But keep it stress free by
using store-bought food. just put your
own spin on it, and serve with style.
i currently have a huge marshmallow
fetish. they're so pretty!”
where to save table linens. “i save
leftover fabric from house projects or
buy things from discount fabric stores,”
danielle explains. “this party started
with a pink ﬂoral fabric i loved. i didn’t
have a lot of it, so i just used it as a
topper for the bar.”
every party should have...
cloth napkins. “they make your party
feel a little more spiffy, and you can use
them over and over,” she says. “don’t
forget pretty details such as monograms
or embroidery. i also like to make
napkins from inexpensive pink gingham
fabric and just leave the edges frayed—
no need to sew!”
take the time to... do the extras
such as polish silver and crush ice. “a
party is a gift of hospitality and friendship,
so put your effort into it,” danielle says.
always on the menu finger foods
that can be eaten in one bite. she explains,
“it all has to be lipstick friendly!”

GEt youR PARty stARtEd

use shades of pink—from pale to punchy—to celebrate the south in bloom.

5

4

this page and opposite: party: john kernick (8); product: ralph lee anderson
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1. Shine On Lip Gloss in Rosie, $11; bellabeauty.net 2. Garden Party Invitations, $18/10; riﬂepaperco.com 3. Shimmer Body Powder
in Annabelle, $36; shelleykyle.com $ 10% off with code shiMMer 4. Willa Rufﬂe Dress, $148; kaycehughes.com 5. Extravagant
Blooms Necklace, $48; francescas.com 6. eeBoo Crepe Paper Flower Making Kit, $7; nordstrom.com 7. Monin Rose Syrup, $8.50;
culinarydistrict.com 8. Parisian Glasses, $56/4; rosannainc.com 9. Gold Cheers Coasters, $13/15; sugarpaper.com
love it? get it! source info, page 140
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